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1.0	 INTRODUCTION
This Performance Specification establishes the requirements for
'i the design and performance of the solar domestic hot water systems to
be delivered. It designates the interim Performance Criteria applicable
tc the above systems and defines a '--,y deviation--, if required. The




Interim Performance Criteria for Solar Heating and Combined
Heating/Cooling Systems and Dwellings, January 1, 1975. U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development
2.2	 Contractor Documents
Direct Heating System (Frost Cycle), Dwg. #ESS-3, 15 Nov 76.
Direct vum,-Option. Dwg #.ESS-5, 15. Nov 76.
2.3	 Other Do cuments
3.0	 APPLICATION OF INTERIM PERFORMANCE CRITERIA BY TYPE OF SYSTEM
The application of each paragraph of the Interim Performance 	 ^.
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KPIC.If ICATION NO. ,... StIC ^30f
TABLE 1	 REVIIIO^+t
nA,rt	 dli
RESIDENTIAL SYSTEMS, INTERIM PERFORMANCE CRITERIA SLIWM
StLT1...,.OF6
A _ ArPLICABLE Tb SYSTEMS INDICATED 	 H	
— HEATING
1	 AfFLICAULf TO is ywrw AND UUI^6*44Q	 HO » HEATING AND COOLING
NA — NOT APPLICA41!




SYSTEMS RESIDENTIAL INTKRJMPERFORMANCE CRITERIA SYSTEM£
TY"














Storage A A A




Capecity ' and A A A
R• to
1.1,2	 Cooling Design NA I
Tee	 rrnzel111A / 1.5
	 Habitabili t y of A A A
occupied Spaces
1,1.3	 Relative	 Humid- I I NA
it- end Peter Va por 1.5.1	 Heat	 or Hut'ridity i I I
Preraure Transfer Effects
,
1.1,4	 Solar A A A 1.6	 Energy Transport A A A
Contribution Efficiency'
1.1.5	 Operation A A 1.6.1
	 7liannal Losses	 and A' A A
Impsinnont Electrical Pouar
1.2	 Hu System A A A 1.7
	
Control A A A
Subsystem Performance
1.7.1	 Installation and A A A
1.2.1
	
Pater Design I I Maintenance
Temperature
1.7.2	 Manual Adjustment A' A A
1.2.2	 Storage Design A A A
Capacity 1.7.3	 Inbabited	 Space A A HA
Temperature
1.2.3	 Solar A A A
Contribution 1.7.4	 Hot WAter Temperature A A A
1.2.4	 Operational, A A A 1.8	 Auxiliary Energy A. A* A
Impairment
1.8.1	 Design Loads A A A
1.3	 Collector A A A
Perfonnanca
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
2	 OF POOL QUALITY
II	 I
it






IYETIMSPfRf 01AMA NCE CRITERIA PE1TF0"1.%14f':f CRITERIA
H HC NWWAGRA,F)i WASAAPli H	
HC T NW
2.1	 system Design A A A 'x. 3 . 2 	 Prosou"re	 Toot: A A A
Conditions I Potable Water
2.1.1	 Equipment A A A 2.3 . 3	 Air Transport Systems A A A
Capabilities
. 2.11	 Collector Adjustment A A A
2.1.2	 Noise or A A A
Erosion-Corro n ion 2.4.1	 Orientation And Tilt A A A




1 2.5	 Subsystem Isolation A A A
2.1.4	 Fluid Flow A A A
in Collectors 2.5.1	 ShuLdcwn	 in Multi- A A A
flillily Tious i ng
2 , 1 , 55
	
Fntrapped 'Air A A A
2,6	 Heat Transfer Fluid A A A
2.1.6	 Tberwal. Exp a n- A A A Quality
sion of Fluids
2.6,1	 Liquid Quality A A A
2.1,7	 Pressure Drops A A A
2.6.2	 Air Quality A A A
2.1.8	 Condensate M A NA
R"oval. 2.6.3	 Fluid Quality A A A
2.2	 Machan ical A A A 2.6.4	 FreaKing Protection A A A
Stresses
2.7	 Piping Supports A A A 
2.2.1	 Vibration A A A
Stress Levels 2,7.1	 Applicable Plumbing A A A
SLan4nrds
2.2 2	 Vibration frove A A A
Moving Parts 2,8	 Excessive Pressure A A A
and Temperature Protection
2.2.3	 Water 11amwer A A A
2.8.1
	 Relief Valves and A A A
2,2.4	 VA cu tLm Relief A A A
Protection
3.1	 Structural Design A A A
2.2.5	 Thermal Changes A A A Basis
2.2.6	 Flexible Joints A A A 3.1.1	 Applicable Standards A A A
2.3	 LeAkage A A A
Prevention
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H He IiW H Np ItwMnAanAM MMACt^	 N
3,1.2	 Service loads A A A 3.8.2	 Constrain	 Loads A A A
3.2	 Failure Loads A A A 3.9	 Ponding Condition A A A'
and bard Capacity
3.9.1
	 Denim Provisions A A A
3.2.1	 Ultimate Load A A A
Combinations 4.1	 PlOmbing end A A A
Xlectricsl,	 lnatsllation
3.2,2	 Ice Loads A A A
4.1.1	 Plu^sbing Codes A A A
3,2.3	 V pbiculnr Loads I 1 X
• 4.1.2	 116ctric4l Codes A A A
3.2.4	 Load Capacity A. A A
4 .2	 Fa,i1 -Rafe	 Controls A A A
3.3	 nam,sga Control A A A
4.2.1
	 Syetea Failure A A A
3.3.1	 Resistanc e 	to A A A Prevention
Demaso
4 . 2.2
	 Autov^xtic Preeeure A A A
3.3.2	 Olaxint Design A A A Relief Vslvss
3.4	 Cyclic Loads. A A A 4,3.	 Fire	 !Safety A A A
3.4.1	 Deflection A A A 4 . 3.1	 Applicable Fire A A A
Limitations Standards
3.5	 Cutting of I I 1 4 . 3.2	 Penetrations through I i 1
Structural, Elements Fire hated Assntzbliss
3.5.1	 Design 1 I 1 4,4	 Toxic A A A
Provisions
4.4.1
	 Provis ions of Catch A A A
3.6	 Creep and' 1 1 I poising
Residual Deflection
4.4.2	 Detaction of Toxic A A A
3.6.1	 Deflection 1 I I and Flxr¢4ob j e Fluids
Limitations
4.5	 Safety I X I
3.7
	
Nail Resistance A A A
4.5.1	 Xmarganey Egress I 1 1
3.7.1	 Hail Site and A A A and Access
Load ing
4.5,2	 Identification and A A A
3.8	 Conatraint A A A Location of Controls
Loads
4,6
	 Protection of Potable A A A
3.8.1	 Foundation A A A Slater and Circulated Air
Settlfttcnt
4
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PARAGRAPH H	 HC	 Ito PA11A0i*W 4 H	 HQH►N
4.6.1	 Contami 11k A A A S ;'^,	 LeA age
by KatariAls 5,2,5	 DatariorAtion of A A A
4,6.2
	
Separetton A A A 04sk4ts end dau.lAMts
of CirculxLion Loops 5,2.6
	 Transmi.saioq A A A
416.3	 I%Ackflov A A A Losses Due to 0^ttLAAKUS
Prsiventto ►a 5.3	 Chemical 0=pstibility A A A
4.6.4	 Growth of Puma A A A of Components
4.7
	
X xcassiva A A A 5.3.1	 NAtarielo/T'r:nsfar A 4A A
!lur age Tamngraturrr Fluid Cotah tibt lity
4.7.1	 rrotaction A A A 5.3.2	 Corrosion of A A A
froiR Heatad Coup onents Diesimiler MAttriels
5.1	 Xffects of A A A 5.3.3	 Corrosion by A A A
txtarn.Al Inviroaaan`t Leachable 9UbItA nc e
5.1,1	 9olAr A A A 5.3.4	 g ffacts of Dv4ca- A A A
DAgrAdetioa
position Products
5.4	 Componantt rnvolring A A A'
5.1.2	 Soil Corrosion A A A Moving ?Arts
3,1.3	 Airborne A' A A 5.4.1	 WaAr An4 >lat igve A A A
rollutauts
6.1	 Accessibility for A A A
5.1.4	 Dirt Retention A A A Maintenance
on Cover PlAta g urfAO U 6,1.1	 Acca	 a6rs for 5yst. A A A
5 0 1.5	 Abrasive Beer A A A Mrint:enAnca
5.1.6	 Yluttaring by A A A 6.1.2	 Atcess	 fear !lystass A A A
wind Monitoring
5.2	 Ta=parAturn awl A A A 6.1.3	 Drainin= and A A A
Pressure Kasistance Zilling of Liquids
542.1	 Tha mAl A A A 6.1.4	 Flushing of Liquids A A A
1)ogrsdation subsystm as
3,2.2	 DetariorAtiaa A A A 6.1.5	 Filtars A k A
of Heat TrAnrtar T'luida
6.1.6	 Potable Water A A A
5.2.3	 Them4l Cycling A A A 5lhutoff
!ltraeraa
i
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6.2.1	 Installation
xnstructiona
A A A 7.3.3	 lay)eat oa I I X
E nv i r on,segt
6.2 1.2	 ltaiPtanrnca A A A
and Operation 7.3.4	 View I I I
Inrtr^►ctiono 8.1
	 Tnterfatemoa with I I 1
6.20	 HAint:an ,ance A A A Mechanical Oparation
rlan. 8.1.1	 Sloaka^a of Solar I I I
6.2.4
	
Ilaplaawmant A A A Sublyrttt
?Arta'
3.1.2	 Shadin; of x I x
6.3	 Repair And A A A Collector
Servtos Personnel
8 ,1.3
	 senior LocAttaa I I I 
6.3.1	 WntenA"6 of A A A
H and HC systar" 8.2	 ?46chanlc4l and I I I
6.3.2	 HAintananga of A A A Electrical YWmtLmin.X of',
MIW Syst(= Dwelling And Site
7.1	 DaA'lgn I I I 8.2.1	 ExhauAt and Venting I I I
7.1.1	 Dwelling Daaikta I I x 8.2.2	 Utilit tee t x I
7.1.2	 Mobile Hum I I I 8.3	 HechAdical and I I x
Design Eloctrical Functioning
7.1.3	 Sita De aiga I I x of Cannncticraa
7.1.4	 Pa}siV* US A at I x I 6.3.1	 r1mabing x I I
Solar Inargy Conncotions
1.2	 Adequate Space I I I 8 . 3.2	 Blaotr4cal I I x
Coannctiona
7.2.1	 Collector Area I I I
' 9.1	 structural I I I
7.2.2	 Storage Area I I I Integrity
7.2.3
	
Utility Chaoaa I x I 9.1.1	 Nowt-Gant in I I x
7.A	 Fltnctioaing x I I Adjacent Structures
of Dwalliag Site 9.2	 Structural' I X
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Y Y I 11.3.1	 :!riel1 80
A
' r Ccxsy^xtibi.iity
9.2.2	 Penetration of I
I,.^
Btruc l.iral tiavbarl 12.1	 lia(ntaianbility of I I
11,	 NC,	 tii ^Y S keeYr
9.'3	 structural I I I
Connections 12.1.1	 Accessibility Y Y 1
9.3.1	 9tructurnl Y Y Y 12.1.2	 Hisuae I a Y
Connections
12.1.3	 Perwancot fiainton- 1 L I
9,3,2	 trittl* Bub- I Y Y ante Ance ssortas
system
12.2	 Kaintainab;lity of I Y Y
9,3.3
	
Qtreni;th and I I I Duelling And Bite
dtiffness'
12.2e1	 ncsiRGloidi Gy" 3 ^. 1
10.1	 Bafepy of Y I Y
Duelling and Aida 12.2.2	 Ics Yarns x X I
10.1.1
	
Tire 7 1 Y 12.3	 Connections I I I
10.1.2	 Accidents I Y Y 12,3.1	 Accessibility I I I
11.1
	
Durability I I I 1311	 Visual ChxrrctAr- I I
istic n of 'Duelling and Site
11.1.1	 Vegetntio^ I  I Y
13.1.1	 Dwelling Y I I
11.2	 Durability aad I I I
Reliability of D.-vllinV 13.1.2	 Heighborhood I I I
A04 Site
11.2.1	 Chemical A A A
Corrosion
11.2.2	 tL•a t and I I I
Moisture
11.2.3	 Exterior I I I
Pt" tratione
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GOVERNMENT FURNISHED PROPERTY 	 ^_
5.1	 Site Data Acquisition Subsystem (SDAS) to be furnished.






Domestic hot water systems for single family residences
are for installation in any region of the United States. Operating alti-




Appenidix A - Direct Heating System, Single Family
Residence, Model Number 250C
	 with Direct Dump Option,
8.2 Append ix 8 - Direct Heating System, Single Family Residence,
Model Number 254C with Direct Dump Option.
8
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APPENDIX A
1.0	 SYSTE M IDENTIFICATION
This Appendix defines the performance; and in tallatien drawings
I
for domestic water hooting systems, Model Number 2500 with Direct Dump Option.
2.0	 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE SHEETS
2.1	 Site
The system is to be installed in a. single family residence located




Seventy-five gallor,s, of potable hot water shall he deliverkd
per day at temperatures no lefts than 140 0F. Recovery rats' shall be no
less than 23.0 gallons/hour From 600F. to 1400F. (based upon input to
storage from the solar system and/or the operation of two installed 4.5 KW
electric elements as necessary). The average hot water heating load will
be 1.79 x 106 BTU/month of which no more than 30°%*is provided by auxiliary
energy on an annualized basis.
2.3	 pent	 0 Requi rements
The maximum electrical energy required to operate the complete
solar system, excluding the two 4.5 KW elements, at its rated capacity shall
be no greater than 0.150KW. The average yearly energy required to drive
the system (including control energy) shall be no greater than 400 KWH.
Note: This figure is an annualized average based on an expected average
system efficiency of 40%, d fixed tilt angle of 300 , and insolation data
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2.4	 Phvs i ca l Data
The following subsystems shall have
Design Life Weight (filled) Installation
no less than no greater than Dimension
Collector 10 years 3.1	 lb/ft2 48-3/4"06-3/4'10-7/16"
Energy Transport
Insulated Piping 10 years .4	 lb/11	 ft 1.625"	 dia
Pump 10 years 12 lb 4-7/8"x50.5/16"
Controller 10 years 5 lb 6-3/4"x5»1/2'V-1/4"
Pre-heat and
Storage Tank 10 years 580 lh 58.1/4 "xz0-1/2"
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4.0	 EXISTING MODEL 250C; 	 consists of the following:
1. 64 sq. ft. total area (60 sq. ft, effective absorber area)
in two collectors of header configuration with an efficiency as described
in Figure 1.1, page 2 of the updated proposal dated J June 76.
2. 104 gallons of storage capacity in two tanks. The heat loss
at design temperatures is 246 BTU/ hr. from each tank.
3. A control system as described in the proposal and update.
4. A transport system with approximately sixty feet of 3/4 in.,
Type M copper tubing (7/8 inch O.D.) ;overed with 1-5/8 inch O.D. insula-
tion (3/8 inch wall). The flow rate is 2,,5 gpm.
5. Direct Dump System which includes: three port DD v ,'ve;
pressure switch; vacuum relief valve; check valve; air vent valve;
Direct Dum La1ectxaa1ca4=hags .
5.0
	
Solar insolation for which the existing system to rated against are
d4^aefrom Santa Maria, California, found on page 17 of ASHRAE I s Low
Temperature Engineering Application of Solar Energy (1967). In addition,
since 19 September 76, insolation in the plane of the collectors has been












This Appendix defines the performance and installation drawings
for domestic water heating systems, Model Number 250C with Direct Dump Option.
2.0	 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE SHEETS
2.1	 Site
The system is to be installed at Arizona State University
Farm House ##1, Tempe, Arizona 85281.
2.2	 Hot Water
Seventy-five gallons of potable hot water shall be delivered
per day at temperatures no less than 140 OF. Recovery rate shall be no
less than 23.0 gallons/hour from 60 0F. to 1400F. (based upon input to
storage from the solar system and/or the operation of two installed 4.5KW
electric elements as necessary). The average hot water heating load will
be 1.79 x 106 BTU/month of which no more than 15 %i s provided by auxiliary
energy on an annualized basis.
2.3	 Operating Requirements
The maximum electrical energy required to operate the com-
plete solar system, excluding the two 4.5 KW elements, at its rate:- capa-
city shall be no greater than 0.150 KW. The average yearly energy required
f^
to drive the system (including control energy) shall be no greater than
.400 KWH.
*	 Note: This figure is an annualized average based on an expected,
average system efficiency of 40 1o,a fixed collector tilt angle of 30
and insulation data'from Phoenix, Arizona.
ri
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The following subsystems shall have
Design Life Weight (filled) Installation
no less than noagreater than Dimension
Collector 10 years 3.1	 lb/ft2 48-3/4"x96-3/4110-7/16"
Energy Transport
Insulated Piping 10 years .4	 lb/li	 ft 1.625"	 d~a
Pump 10 years 12	 lb 4-7/811x5"0-5/16"
Controller 10 years 5	 lb 6-3/4"x5-1/2"x2-1/4"
Pre-heat and
Storage Tank 10 years 580 lb 58-1/40WO-1/2"
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4.0	 fXjfTjVG MOIDFL P50C , consists or the following:
1. 64 sq. ft. total area (60 sq. ft, effective absorber area)
in two collectors of header configuration with an efricionu as described
in Figure 1.1, page 2 of the updated proposol dated 9 June /6.
2. 104 gallons of storage capacity in two tanks, The heat loss
at design temperatures is 246 BTU/ hr. from each tank. 	 0
S.	 A control system as dvscrihvd in the proposal and update,
4.	 A transport system with dpprokimaLoly sixty root or 314 in.
Type M copper tubing (7/8 inch (1N) covvrvd with 1-5/8 inch ON insula-
tion (3/8 inch wall), The flow rate is 2.5 gpm.
5 -	 Direct Dmip Syston) which inclodoti: three port DD valve;




Solar insolation for which, the existing system is rated against are
data front Santa Maria, California, found on page 17 of ASHRAE's Low
Temperature Engineering Application of Solar Energy (1967). In addition,
since 19 Septeniber 76, insolation in the plane of the collectors has been
I
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Fin
LEVEL S	 SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS DRAWING NUMBER PACE NR
'N S5	 Direct hump Option CSS»5 27
LEVEL E - ELEMENTS
'El	 Collector ESE-1 Z8/29
E2	 Solar Tank ESE-2 30
E3	 Electric Tank ESE-3 31
E9	 CASCADE Valve ESE-9 32
E15	 Pump- Grundfos UP25"42SF ESE:-15
I E18	 Purnp Assembly ESE-18
I
i




















CP8	 Cover - Gl as teel
CP9	 Fiberglass Cover Assembly
CP10 Rubber Grommet









































AP6	 Screw - Self Tapping
AP8	 Printed Wiring Board Assembly
AP9	 I.C. Socket
AP10 I. C. LM 324N - Quad Op Amp
AP11 I.C. CD 4011 Logic Chip
API? Transistor 2N 4401
APIJ" Transistor 2N4403




AP18 Switch, Center Off SPDT
AP19 Diode IN 4002
APPO ZENER Diode IN 5231E
AP21 LED Lamp
AP23 Fuse
AP24 Capacitor 1000 MF
AP25 Capacitor 100 MF
AP28 Resistor 20K
AP29 Resistor 75K
DRAW ING_ AQ1LBLR Ea.^ N




































































AP48 Screw, Pan Head
n
AP51 Nut Hex

























AUTOCONTROL , . (Conti nue'd
A11 .53 Sonsor Cartridge
A1 154 Resistor - Calibration
AP57 Sensor Cable Assembly
AP58 Flag lorminal
AP60 Washer - Flat
AP61 Insulation Shrinkable
AP62 Ciblo
AP63 Casting Compound - Epoxy
AP64 Itibol Circuit Board
AP6,5 I obel , Control
AP66 Wlasher, Flat
AP67 W&.1ior, Lock Spring
AP68 ! e#id Set
AP69 Mounting Bracket
AP71 Switch, Low Pressure
AP7? Wiring Diagram, Direct Dump Valve
AP73 Circuit Board Assembly, Direct Dump
A P75 load Sot "All
APIC, St,, ndoff, Male-Female
AP77	 Direct, Dump
APIO Cable, Pressure Switch
AP79 Fuseholder
APSO Bradet Strain Relief
AP81 Capacitor, 2.2 MF
AP.Q? Gipaci tor, .012 MF
AP83 Capacitor, .033 MF
























































aLEVEL I - INSTALLATION
11 Pipe Hanger ESI-
12 Check Valve ESI-
13 P & T Valve ESIr
15 Gate Valve ESI-
16 Pressure Rqlief Valve ESI-
17 Housing ESI-
bgLq!^_QNUOL (Continue DRAW] NG	 F)age Nr
AP84 Capacitor, 2700 MP' ESP-A84
A1185 Resistor 3.3K ESN ABS
AP86 Resistor,	 3.3M UP-A86
AP87 Resistor,	 .12K ESP-A87
AP88 T ra ns fo mic r ESP,A88
AP89 Relay, DPDT ESP•A89
AP90 Box, Electric ISP-A90
AP91 Circuit Board Assembly ESP-A91
AP92 Circuit Board Assembly, Dump Option UP-A92
AP93 Cable LSF',A93
AP94 Cable, Power, 24Y l.SP-A94
SlORAGE TANK
TP2	 Sensor Restraint Plate
	 LSP--1 2	 112
TP5	 Gasket	 [SP-.l 5	 113
Drawing List
Contract NASS-32245	 21
,	 1 11	 .
6
LEVEL I - INSTALLATION (continued)
I10 Cable Connector
112 Tempering Valve
113 S106B Relay Assembly
114	 Vent Valve, Air
115	 Chock Valve






























LEVEL S - SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS












E15 Pump - Grundfos UP26-42SF





LEVEL P - PARTS DRAWING NUMBER Pave Nr
COLLECTOR
CPI Absorber Snap Fin ESP-Cl 33
CP2 Absorber Waterway ESP-C2 34
CP3 Side Channel ESP-C3 35
CP4 Cove Strip ESP-C4 36
CPS Cross Channel ESP-05 37
CP6 Absorber Restraint ESP-C6 38
CP7 Gaskets ESP-C7 39
CPIr tubber Grommet ESP-CIO .12
CPll Rear Insulation/Aluminum Sheet ESP-Cll 43
CP12 Side Insulation ESP-C12 44
ra 013 Pon Rivets ESP-C13 45
CP14 Corner Brackets ESP-C14 46
CP15 Label ESP-CI5 47
CP16 Waterway Cap ESP-C16 48
CP17 Channel Box Assembly ESP-C17	 2 sheets
	
49/50
CPIS Backing Sheet ESP-Cl8 51
CP19 Seal p.nt ESP-19 52
CP20 Sealing Tape ESP-C20 53




i.	 I t P. I t%, aV 11
LEVEL I - INSTALLATION DRAWING NUMBER Pale N 
ll Pine Hanger ESI-1 114
12 Check Valve EST-2 115
13 P & T Valve ESI-3 116
15 Gate Valve EST-5 117
16 Pressure Relief Valve ESI-6 118
17 Housing ESI-7 119
19 Flexible Connection EST-9
110 Gable Connector ES1-10
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SOLAR WATER HEATING SYSTEMS
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Contractors License No 290399
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UNLESS 0TWAINiSt	 AP 6
SPECIFIED DECIMAL
PART NAME
XX 0 0 .r
xxx 0 0 —
ANGULAR	 SCREW., SFLF TAPPING
LUS . 6v	 0 C A& 9 wowsGRAFT
'4' ESP- A660
THICKNESS HOLF- SIZE-5 FOR
STEEL ALUM
1060 1113 (03) 1109(7/611 )
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11 INTEGRATED CIRCUIT SOCKET
PART NO1 =703-3777.01-04-12
NO! OF CONTACTS = 14
TERMINALS = SOLDER TAB
2, SUGGESTED SOURCE(S) OF SUPPLY;
CAMBRIDGE THERMIONIC CORP (CAMBION)


















SANTA DARDARA, CALIF. 93111
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U 0 014 0 020
01 0Qrj0 0065
0 0008 0 012 1
_ fl 0715 0770
E O J00 ­0_325 'J?
ET 0210 0260
at O.IDU TP 2
sA 03DO7P^ 2,0








S 0 066 0 000
ra
NOTES:
It DIGITAL INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
PART NO, CD 1 1011 A/E, Y QUAD 2 INPUT
2, SUGGESTED SOURCE(S) OF SUPPLY:















	'. Fa ^	 t	 1	 1
1	 (l	 !
,4 w ilt.".I.	 tl 4
e J<j j 1w 1a 	 r
NOTES:
peter to hulas too Donlentionln9 (JEOEC PublrtaUo19 No 101
lot Ac/ll Lead Poodurl Oulllms
1 Whinthus dente n supplied solder stopped, Ibe maximum lead
lhltisness Inetruw portion) will not exceed 0 Old" 10 77 mm).
2 
Los 
d% within 0 WV ID 17 mm) fallout of True Position ITP)
at P+aVe plant with maximum mabotal tondiuon and unit
a, to ogtplits in tom L2 wien unit installed,
1. to olpplet Ili spooled leads prior to installation.
6. N is the maximum q jantity of lead positions,
6. N) is the quantity of allowable nulling bads,
57x0 OLDOIE LANE
SANTA IIAROARA, CALII 07111
f	 061.6670
RIB t E .
Conlratlom Lrtenae No 790199
TOLERANCES REVISIONS, PART NUMBER	
AP	 11UNLESS OTHFNWIst Nb oast er
SPECIFIED DECIMAL
i PART NAME%% SDo
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uAi t^utI^NE ^^, N QCE ^
[ Lwri 0  
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MAXIMUM RATINGS (TA = 25 Q G UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)
RATING SYMBOL VALUE UNIT
COLLECTOR - EMITTER VOLTAGE VCRO 40 VDC
COLLECTOR BASE VOLTAGE VCB 60 VDC
EMITTER BASE VOLTAGE VEB 60 VDC
COLLECTOR CURRENT-CONTINUOUS IC 600 MADC
TOTAL DEVICE D SSIPATION
	
TA =250
DERATE ABOVE 25 C FD 310 g /2,81 C
OPERATING & STORAGE JUNCTION -5y TO
TEMPERATURE RANGE TJ TSTG +135 °C
1 2 3
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r 	 f :^
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MAXIMUM RATINGS (TA = 25'C UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)
RATING SYMBOL VALUE UNIT
COLLECTOR - EMITTER VOLTAGE vccO 40 VDC
COLLECTO.' - BASE VOLTAGE VCB L10 VDC
EMITTER - BASE VOLTAGE vi- B 510 VDC
COLLECTOR CURRENT - CONTINUOUS IC 600 mADC
TOTAL DEVICE Dlp§^PATION TA=25°C PD
3101 M^DERATE ABOVE	 Z U 1
/QC
OPERATING & STORAGE JUNCTION
TEMPERATURE RANGE ri TO+T35 00
5330 DEIIIIIE LANE





	 L.tensv No	 790399
1 2 3
0 0 0e
















" Acro	 I .".	 ESP —A13
1NOTES;	 a
It TRIAL (TIIYRISTOR)
PART NO, GENERAL ELECTRIC SC137 -A 	
r. F , 
* ''':^ •
OR
PART N01 MOTOROLA 2'NC070A	 J 
2, SUGGESTED SOURCE(S) OF SUPPLY;
MO	 AEMI-CONK PRODUCTS DIV
FSCMR NO t 
6^^,S3 	 DTI	 . .
An	 1 rl 1 Did , ..{ n
GENERAL ELEC RIC CO1 SEMI-CONDUCTOR	 ^'.`'° ®vtl
FSCM NO, 0D2^4







AP 14 2N6070A SC137A
TABLE LL
ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS
CHARACTERiSIIC SYMBOL MIN TYP MAX UNIT
PEAK ON-STATE SURGE CURRENT
ONE FULL CYCLE (NON REP) ITSM - - 30 AMPS
REPETITIVE OFF-STATE VOLTAGE VDRM ~- -- 100 VOLTS
RMS 0 -STATE CURRENT
360	 CONDUCTION IT	 (RMS)  3 AMPS
PEAK GATE TRIGGER CURRENT (QUADRANT T TI. in 1z
MAXIMUM VALUE	 (MA) I CTM(9Tj 25 G 10 10 10 10
154
:39
t^k7'I'bFx O ^. A
ST`tl.E ^
PIN k MT 1
PIW 2 MT2
P i w '^) 6xTE
.525
PL.
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	 It'll, 1110ul Vol 1
ape mull ltntalu typ	 shore7 U V she the out
^^
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%% • 'hos t t o nigd/ al the type number lnd^
use VOh ago 3 P ^L 14 •4 0• cm n tattunea it tegutatot n located an




'	 • CD imptoas	 tlablh ty	 and	 Itanswill	 to . Z PL/Ign11 ' `°	 {o ^. ^L^yj
HEAT SINK SURFACE CONNECTED TO PIN 3
5330 DEBBIE LANE




Cool rectors License No. 290359
_ TOLERANCES	 REVISIONS
UNLL°D OTHCHWISC , no	 oats	 er
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UA 7812 VOLTAGE REGULATOR
o	 n.	 wwt ¢.lac
'f^lf M^r OIJ "', 10NE
^ESP—A15ee ♦ o
53,10 OLUBIL LANE
SANYA BARDABA. CAW	 93111
964-0670
R M^g.	 #	 o I N C.













2, -SUGGESTED SOURCE(S) OF SUPPLY:
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%c RANCES REVISIONS PART NUMBER






..- t ^u PART NAME
.xxx t 0.0	 _ SPSTANGULAR ±
DRAWN •r	 •CAIC	 .lA
NOTES;
a ,	 SPST SWITCH
PART NO, MTA-106D
TYPE-SPST v 6 rWP @ 125 VAG
2,	 SUGGESTED SOURCE(S) OF SUPPLY;





/17.	 ^t7 ti 1M	 t*r
nal I
	




C 7.,*"tl9 	7/'	 .e.^	 s^ ^	 {17)^ 511
017 Ua l n/n1Y	 •llu/n UNS7A 
t	
mo. 071 hz DA6 lyp
K1rw11
	 N N.' Ilal. Ira
DRAFT
	 A	
.^. _7 i0M50hJ	 ( j 0 ^jc— _..e -^ W :=-S..aC.Iw O	 OA1[	 Ul1AWING Np
e
	 ESP—A17[	 Tr1AC[O	 AT'• O
011
70
1 ._ 1 3t311H m11	 )lpy	 ]ll
	
^ n»	 tp1 03,try
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1, SPST SWITCH-CENTER OFF
PART NO, = MTA-106E--PC
TYPE-SPDT , G /AMP C IZ5 VAC
2, SUGGESTED SOURCE(S) OF SUPPLY;
ALCO ELECTROr41C PRODUCTS INC
FS CM N0 . 95146
OR EQUIV
1 ^I	 ^ and
°^	 740 - nwt1P pfz
DIA.
r^	 Opt PIA,
CU `r'O UT J TOLERANCES
UNLESS OTHERWISE me
SILICIFIED DECIMAL
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Cont(won Llun%* No 790399
REVISIONS	 PART NUMBER
AP 18
^•	 ^_ PART NAME
SPDT SWITCH -CENTER OFF
^.	 pKAWN Kr
	
-. {(.ALA N o `CI"^+




2, SUGGESTED SOURCE(S) OF SUPPLY:
MOTOROLA INC. SEMI-COND PRODUCTS DIV
FSCM NO. 04713
OR EQUIV
NON-REPETITIVE PEAK SURGE CURRENT (IrMC5uR61Ea)=30A, (FORic^C^t~ rJ^SCArr^g
AVERAGE RECITIFIED FORWARD CURRENT(1 0) -1,oAMP P,,T 
_150G AMBtt`tNT
PEAK REPETITIVE REVERSE VOLTAGE (VRM CRaP]) = lo©Voca
6, MIN. FORWARD VOLTAGEVF	 1 Ar	 (>M ►N^ = 0. V
	
0.1 AM 'Z$-C
7. MAX. FORWARD VOLTAGE ^VF MAX) A 1.1 V AT 1.0 A» mP^ 25bG
$. MAX. REVERSE CURRENT (^^ MAX) ; (O/Lt A 1
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Contractors License No 290399
TOLERANCES NcVISICN5 PART NUMBER
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0 ZENER REGULATO(7, ^OLTf 
MA
= 5,1 VDC ±5%
TEST CURRENT	 G A
MAXIMUM ZENER REGU^ATOR CURRENT (Izm) = 200 MA
POWER DISSIPATION PT) = 500 MW



















co.110clolt Lions[ No 290399
YOLERANCLS fir VI$IG PART NUMBER
AP 20UNIES	 0 
T 
l i t"wis OAT[
5PLCI(JUD DF tIMAL
PARI NA.
1145 231B ZENER DIODE
Xx 1 00	 —





sf A".11AF T fl-	 4 ^^ WpTe t. ^XWS: j
ESP-A20 51
NOTES:
1, AC—DC LED LAMP
28 VOLTS
COLOR = GREEN
2. SUGGESTED SOURCE(S) OF SUPPLY:









AP 21 B4304 HI XC556 OR XC 5053
5330 DEOPIE LANE
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6PECIfICD p [CIMAL	 I
	 /^ ,'
	 PART NAMExX *0.0..	 /xJ	
LED—LAMP
ANGULAR 
DRAFT 	 nR.w^w^.^^ .ceEC NONE NAl/REAL
A	 CNKD	 D.3j ^^. ^.r. ORA WING NO
74	 FqP-A91
TOLERANCES REVISIONS PART NUMBER	
AP	
^^
'2 UNLESS OTHERWISE	 Nn o•rr ;	 rr
SPECIFIED OECI MAL °- °° •.z °--° • 	 .^ ^• •-	 — PART NAME
FUSE





























CURRENT RATING = 3AMP, 250V
PART NO, 312003
TYPE 3AG








SANTA BARBARA, CALK 93111
964.6676
^EbEflM-, INE.
Conl,W-1 Lltum. No 790399
NOTES:
11, CAPACITOR, TANTALUM
PART N0, WDR 1000-25
1000 MF, 25VDC,
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Contractor[	 License	 No	 290399
r
TOLERANCES REVISIONS PART NUMBER
	
AP	 24tUNLESS OTHERWISE MO DAT[ •T
SPECIFIED DECIMAL t._ .. '°•^°'^— °•— '—^
PART NAME
CAPACI TOR, 1000MF.XX ± 0.0' Xxx:1: 0.0 ,ANGULAR :t;
^- re4^t[ —ULL ^...r^. 1A lY•	 A1Z-TzDRAFT a
_. f.,.^..._ ..^ e..... . O ylGNI(O p^ll^^^ 011AwIMG MO




PART NO, WEIR 100-25
100 MF., 25V
















Conloodan Uc•m• No 290399
TOLERANCES REVISIONS PART NUMBLR
AP 2.+UNLESS OII1rRWISL ND unto ..
SPECIFIED DECIMAL --• -- -•--^•-_ ., PART
"CA PACITOR,1,00 MF><xr 0.0 _XXX:too t
ANGULAR
^^afT t •JC QI^
st Att	 /^`.a NAtt.iAtDRArT 7
A





Y' 1 ^ L.! 1 I'1 I
NOTES:
1, RESISTOR, FIXED
20 K j!l%, , 25 WATT,
TYPE, CERMET FILM
2. CONTINUOUS AMBIENT TEMP
70% WITHOUT POWER DEBATING














Conlririnrf License No 290399
TOLERANCES AEy151CN9 PANT NUMDER	
AP	
^^




"--^-° HLRY NAME)IX ^ OA —
xxx too _ ._	 __ RESI STOR, 20K
ANGULAR _ ......_,_.. ..^_.._
•wr. •Y •c ^^.[ u^.T^'/,lDRAFT
CMR D ^^rt	 ^ ^ p +^Aw,..G MO










75K., ±5%., ► 25 WATT
TYPE, CERMET FILM
2, CONTINUOUS AMBIENT TEMP
70 0 C WITHOUT POWER DERATING
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A . STYCAST 27 111LV IS AN EPDXIDE CASTING RESIN AND SEALING COMPOUND
OF CONTROLLED FLEXIBILITY, IT IS USED FOR ELECTRONIC FMIlI-*l)MVNT
AND IN	 OR CEMENTING OF METALS., CERAMICS AND Pl.^STICSI
STYCAST	 IS SUPPLIED AS 4 FREE FLOWING LI(	 T IS USED
IN CONJUNCTION WITH CATALYST B, ALSO A LIQUID, COLOR IS BLACK,
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IS USED ►
FOR A FLEXIBLE MATERIAL (SHORE DUROMETER HARDNES S 30) tjsr-^:
100 PARTS STYCAST 271111V
150 PARTS CATALYST I'V
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100 PARTS STYCAST 271111-V
100 PARTS CATALYST 15LV
FOR A RIGID MATERIAL USE;
100 PARTS STYCAST 2741LV
50 PARTS CATALYST 15LV
B. CATALYS^ 15LV IS A FLEXIBLE HARDNER, COLOR BLACK, TEMPERATURES
ABOVE 2 0* F SHOULD BE ORDINARILY AVOIDED,
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EL CAMINO POOLS 964.6929
EL CAMINO SOLAR SYSTEMS 9040676
M. INEe
BBIE LN., SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93111
November 19, 1976
NASA
Marshall Space Flight Center
Alabama 35812
Attention: Mr. Mitchell Cash
Dear Mitch:
We hereby transmit the documents required for review prior to-PDR1, according
to Contract NAS8-32245, TD2 and TD3. Executed originals and two copies
of TD2 and TD3 are being mailed to you under separate cover.
For your information we have also included three copies of our collector
data sheet which has Just come off the press.




Enclosures: 10 copies, ESC-2, Verification Plan
10 copies, ESC-7a, Drawing List
10 copies, ESC-7b, Suggested Prototype Design Review Data
2 copies, 1 reproducible, ESC-7c System Drawings
10 copies, ESC-7d, Autocontrol Logic
10 copies, ESC-7e, Measurement Definitions (Mini-P.I.P.)
10 copies, ESC-7f, Proposed Modifications to SUNSPOT CASCADE
10 copies, ESC-7g, List of Materials in Contact with Potable Water
10 copies, ESC-15, Special Handling, Installation & Maintenance
Tools List
10 copies, ESC-18 Hazards Analysis
Distribution, except for drawings, as follows:
1 copy to Contracting Officer/AP32
2 copies to Technical Manager/FA32
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